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ABSTRACT
High plume dilution blowers for laboratory exhaust are commonly installed with fans and motors mounted on
top of a sheet metal bypass air plenum, often without effective vibration isolation from the building structure.
If the fans and motors are properly balanced, fan vibration transmitted to the building structure generally can
achieve allowable tolerances for non-sensitive building spaces but can still exceed tolerances for sensitive
laboratory uses. If exhaust ducts and roof penetrations are designed with passive measures to reduce fan noise
transmission, and if the fan and plenum system is installed with high-deflection vibration isolation mounts to
control structure-borne vibration transmission, high plume fan and plenum systems can be installed directly
above sensitive laboratory spaces, achieving standard noise and vibration criteria for laboratories and lab
instruments. This paper presents field-tested sound and vibration data from two laboratory facilities for
forensic sciences and biological research with high plume blowers installed on the roof directly above
sensitive spaces. Comparative charts of noise and vibration levels will be presented to show criteria and
facility performance before and after building vibration corrections, along with diagrams and graphical
illustrations of passive vibration and noise control measures.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Analytic microbalances, microscopes, and other sensitive laboratory instruments can be affected by
building floor vibration or continuous loud low-frequency noise if the disturbance is great enough.
Such disturbances can reduce measurement accuracy or cause imaging defects or blurring. Some
manufacturers of sensitive microscopes and microbalances provide specific criteria for allowable floor
vibration and airborne noise as a basis for evaluating proposed sites for their instruments prior to
installation. Generic noise and vibration criteria [1] are also available for design and evaluation of
those concerns.
Rotating mechanical equipment installed on laboratory building rooftops can be a significant
source of building floor vibration and indoor noise disturbance, particularly if it is large equipment
that is not supported on effective vibration isolators. High plume dilution blowers for laboratories with
fume hood exhaust systems are commonly installed on rooftops without effective vibration isolation
from the building structure. Thus, high plume fans and motors can commonly be a source of vibration
disturbance for sensitive laboratory instruments and processes.
This paper presents two cases (Case A and Case B) where exhaust fans affected laboratory building
vibration performance because the rotating exhaust equipment was not installed with vibration
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isolation mounts. In Case A, results and analyses indicated significant vibration reduction was
possible with remedial retrofit installation of vibration isolation mounts for existing fans. In Case B,
vibration isolation could not be added to the fans, but it would be possible to add vibration isolation
tables for laboratory microscopes and other sensitive instruments indoors.
In both cases, all fan-plenum units were initially installed without vibration isolation mounts or
pads. Also, connected ducts, vents, and electrical conduits were installed without effective flexible
connections or vibration isolation. Both facilities have concrete pan-joist structures with
pier-supported concrete foundations. Case A is a 3-story forensic sciences building, and Case B is
12-stories, used for biological research. Initially, after construction was complete, noise and vibration
levels in both facilities exceeded allowable tolerances for sensitive lab instruments, and the facilities’
lab directors were not comfortable with the levels of noise and vibration they could hear and feel in
areas directly below the exhaust fans. As a first corrective measure, exhaust fan wheels were
rebalanced by the fan providers to reduce rotating machine vibration. Rebalancing did reduce
vibration levels, but not enough to achieve the limits required for the laboratories.
For further corrective measures at one of the facilities, passive vibration isolation spring mounts
were added under the bypass air plenums to isolate fan and motor vibration from the concrete roof
structure. Following installation of the spring isolation mounts and other corrective measures, the
noise and vibration in labs achieved required criteria. In the second facility, vibration isolation tables
were purchased by the lab users to be added at various lab instrument locations.

2. NON-ISOLATED HIGH PLUME FANS
2.1 Initial Rooftop Installation Details
High plume exhaust fans at both laboratory buildings were installed without vibration
isolation—bolted to roof curbs as shown in Figures 1 through 4. In Case A, fans pulled exhaust air
from labs into bypass air mixing plenums through bottom inlet ducts, and the penetrations through the
roof were enclosed by the curb with water tight seals and metal flashing.

Figure 1 – Case A: roof installation detail of non-isolated fan and bottom-inlet mixing plenum on curb
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Figure 2 – Case A: photo of high plume exhaust fans on the roof with bottom inlet
In Case B, the fans pulled exhaust from labs through ducts routed to the rooftop, connecting to the
sides of the bypass air mixing plenums. In both cases, mixing plenums with fans and motors on top
were bolted to a rigid roof curb with airtight gaskets and sheet metal flashing for moisture control.

Figure 3 – Case B: roof installation detail of non-isolated fan and side-inlet mixing plenum on curb
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Figure 4 – Case B: photo of exhaust fans on the roof with side inlet ducts beyond
2.2 Initial Noise and Vibration Conditions
Initially, after construction was complete, noise and vibration levels in both facilities exceeded
allowable tolerances for sensitive lab instruments and lab uses [1-2], and the facilities’ lab directors
were not comfortable with the levels of noise and vibration they could hear and feel in lab areas below
the exhaust fans, which they subjectively compared with other facilities they previously worked in.

Figure 5 – Case A: initial lab floor vibration under microbalance bench locations
Vibration and airborne noise disturbance peaks at 23 Hz and 38 Hz were matched to rotational rates
of high plume exhaust fan wheels on the roof. Vibration at 29.5 Hz was matched to rotational rates of
the exhaust fan motors. With the high plume exhaust fans turned off temporarily, the facility appeared
to achieve its noise and vibration goals.
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Figure 6 – Case A: casework bench/table surface at microbalance workstation no. 3-2C1
Similarly, in Case B, indoor vibration and airborne noise peaks at 19 Hz were matched to the
rotational rates of high plume exhaust fan wheels on the roof. Motor vibration at 29.5 Hz in Case B was
not as apparent, and not much of a problem for building vibration as it was in Case A. However, fan
vibration generated building floor vibration that exceeded VC-A in labs located at least eight floors
below the roof deck, affecting many labs and lab users in the 12-story facility.

Figure 7 – Case B: lab floor vibration under microscope bench, with 19-Hz fan vibration exceeding VC-A

3. FAN AND MOTOR BALANCING MEASURES
Fan and motor balancing is the procedure by which the mass distribution of each rotor is checked
and, if necessary, adjusted to ensure that the resulting vibration is within specified limits [3]. In both
cases, the fan providers rebalanced the fans and motors to correct any problems that might exist, and
also to balance equipment to tighter tolerances in an effort to reduce building vibration and noise.
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In Case A, equipment was rebalanced to ISO 1940-1 Balance Grade G 2.5 (2.5 mm/s velocity)
rather than the standard Grade G 6.3 (6.3 mm/s velocity). Vibration measurements were redone after
rebalancing procedures were completed on all high plume exhaust equipment. Rebalancing the fans
and motors to stricter tolerance reduced building vibration by 8 to 10 decibels in many locations on the
top floor of the building [4].
In Case B, the owner determined balancing to Grade G 2.5 was not practical. Rebalancing to Grade
6.3 was done, with efforts to approach Grade 2.5 if possible, and vibration measurement results
showed that building vibration was reduced by 3 to 12 decibels in some locations, but was not reduced
at all in many other locations [5].
In both cases, equipment vibration would be expected to creep to higher levels over time as fans or
motors would eventually become less balanced as a result of normal operation, and would need to be
balanced again to strict tolerances in the future. More permanent solutions were desired.

4. CASE A: FAN AND MOTOR VIBRATION ISOLATION MEASURES
4.1 Proposed Vibration Isolation Measures
Spring isolation mounts were recommended beneath the existing mixing plenums in Case A to
isolate problematic vibration generated by fans and motors. Springs would need to be sized and
distributed to achieve a static deflection that would effectively isolate fans and motors having
rotational rates between 1166 and 2442 cycles per minute—with a forcing frequency f d between 19.4
Hz and 40.5 Hz. Using standard calculations [6] and a goal to achieve 95% vibration isolation, or a
transmissibility (T) of 0.05, the necessary isolator natural frequency fn was determined using equation
(1) to be between 4 and 9 Hz.

fn 

fd
1
1
1  0.95

(1)

Isolator deflection, calculated with equation (2), would need to be at least 13 mm.

 iso   3.13 f 


n

2



(2)

Therefore, spring isolators having a nominal 25 mm deflection were recommended for Case A,
along with flexible duct connections, flexible electrical conduit connections, isolated support of
bypass air inlet hoods, and in-line springs having similar deflection installed on new guy wires, to
flexibly resist wind loads, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 – Case A: proposed retrofit of spring isolators at roof curb and guy wires
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Flashing around the new spring isolated curb assembly was detailed and installed carefully to
maintain watertight protection at the exhaust duct penetrations through the roof slab, as shown in
Figure 9.

Figure 9 – Section detail of spring curb, showing flashing and seals for water protection
All of the recommended vibration isolation measures were installed in Case A, except that bypass
inlet hoods were isolated using resilient pads instead of springs, and the guy wires were installed with
enough slack to provide isolation, rather than using in-line isolation springs. The amount of slack used
on guy wires was determined by the structural engineer to provide necessary wind restraint without
transmitting significant vibration to the roof deck.

Figure 10 – Case A: photos after installation (Note: the new guy wires and flashing)
4.2 Results after Vibration Isolation in Case A
After the fans were isolated, vibration at lab floor slabs and on casework table surfaces was
significantly reduced in most areas on the top floor of the building [7]. Results follow in Tables 1-2.
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Table 1 – Case A: floor vibration results before and after fan isolation.
Vibration dB above or below VC-A (50 µm/sec)
criterion at floor slab locations
After fan isolation

(See KEY, below)

Previous conditions*

Maximum

Average

Maximum

Average

Change

transient

continuous

transient

continuous

(Lmax)

(Lmax)

(Leq)

(Lmax)

(Leq)

Room

Tag

L3021

3-1F

-3



-1

-10



2

-6

L3021

3-2F

-6



-1

-6



5

2

L3022

3-3F1

-2



-5

-14



-3

-8

L3043

3-7F1

+2



3

-4



1

-5

 KEY
 Green: vibration achieves criteria (acceptable)
 Blue: vibration marginally achieves criteria (acceptable)
 Red: vibration exceeds criteria (unacceptable)
Table 2 – Case A: casework surface vibration results before and after fan isolation.
Vibration dB above or below microbalance 2 mg
criterion at bench locations
(See KEY, above)

After fan isolation

Previous conditions*

Maximum

Average

Maximum

Average

Change

transient

continuous

transient

continuous

(Lmax)

(Lmax)

(Leq)

(Lmax)

(Leq)

Room

Tag

L3021

3-1C1

-7



-2

-11



5

0

L3021

3-1C2

-10



-6

-10



4

-2

L3021

3-1C3

-25



-11

-15



14

7

L3021

3-1C4

-13



-16

-21



-3

-6

L3021

3-1C5

-8



-6

-13



2

-3

L3021

3-2C1

-10



0

-4



10

5

L3021

3-2C2

-11



-10

-17



1

0

L3022

3-3C1

-12



-17

-23



-5

-7

L3022

3-3C2

-11



-13

-16



-2

-3

L3022

3-3C3

-7



-14

-19



-7

-9

L3043

3-7C1

-3



-5

-11



2

0

L3043

3-7C2

+2



-4

-10



-6

-13

L3043

3-7C3

-5



-9

-13



-4

-8

L3043

3-7C4

-21



-8

-15



13

5

*After the fan equipment was rebalanced to Balance Grade 2.5.
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Figure 11 – Case A: floor vibration under microbalance bench locations before and after fan isolation
Combined improvements from rebalancing the fan equipment to Grade G 2.5 and adding vibration
isolation mounts under fans reduced lab floor vibration a total of 10 to 12 dB. Greater reduction was
achieved at many of the casework table or bench surfaces, where microbalances would be used.

Figure 12 – Case A: casework surface vibration at microbalance station 3-1C1 before and after fan isolation

Figure 13 – Case A: casework surface vibration at microbalance station 3-2C1 before and after fan isolation
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5. CASE B: VIBRATION ISOLATION OF LAB INSTRUMENTS
In Case B, facility owners decided it would not be practical to install vibration isolation beneath
existing fans. Instead, they would ask lab users on levels 1-12 of the building to purchase vibration
isolation tables and pedestals for any of their own instruments that were sensitive to vibration. For
microscope and other sensitive lab equipment that required additional isolation, existing known
structural floor or table/casework vibration disturbances at frequencies between 16-20 Hz could be
controlled at user equipment using damped passive or active cancellation isolation tables.
Recommendations were provided [5] for isolated bases or tables to be acquired by design-install
bid for each instrument installation, with vendor to provide rigid base and isolator mounts, and
dampers if necessary, sized and specified according to the size, weight, and dimensions of each
supported instrument system to provide ≥ 80% and a preferred 90-95% vibration transmission loss at
critical instrument frequencies from building floor or shelf to isolated table surface. It was also
recommended that tables and bases should be selected to avoid matching resonance with measured
floor slab resonance frequencies between 16 Hz and 20 Hz (matching primary exhaust fan sources in
Case B) and any casework resonance frequencies that may be apparent at the instrument location.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Results indicate rooftop spring curbs or similar vibration isolation measures can be implemented at
high plume exhaust units, successfully affecting significant vibration reduction for sensitive lab
buildings that require low-level vibration environments. In retrofit of spring curb vibration isolation
onto high plume fans that were not initially installed with any vibration isolation, many indoor lab
areas experienced 2- to 12-decibel floor vibration improvements, and some bench areas experienced
21- to 25-decibel improvements.
Vibration isolation can be used effectively on high plume fans if care is also taken to address
potential flanking paths related to connected ducts, electrical conduits, wind restraints, seismic
restraints, and moisture protection seals and flashing. Fan and motor isolation is likely to be needed in
new design or in retrofit applications to achieve building floor slab vibration goals that consistently
need to be less than VC-A (50 µm/s rms) for analytic laboratory instrument and some microscopy uses.
Even with isolated fan and motor assemblies, areas at unsupported mid-bay locations away from
beams and columns might show higher vibration than VC-A, and vulnerable areas like that should be
recognized in lab layouts and facility design. If fans can be isolated on the roof, indoor areas closer to
beams, columns, exterior walls, interior walls, and installations of large casework that tend to add
stiffness or provide structural damping, could achieve levels below VC-A. Ground level slab-on-grade
foundations would still be a more appropriate location for installations of very sensitive lab equipment,
such as high-magnification and electron microscopes.
It is necessary, therefore, to consider low frequency sound control and vibration isolation in the
design and installation of large high plume exhaust fans on sensitive laboratory buildings. Fan
vibration that is not addressed in design can introduce significant, unwanted impacts on facility
performance and resulting costs to the users and owners.
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